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On June 17, the Mexican Stock Exchange (BMV) index plunged 99.62 points to 1,593.29, for a loss of
6% of market value. In the June 1-17 period, the BMV lost over 15% of value or about US$22 billion.
Analysts attributed the decline to recent events in the US, such as the slowdown in trilateral trade
agreement negotiations, and the appearance of billionaire Ross Perot on the electoral scene. Perot
is opposed to the trade agreement with Mexico and Canada. Next, observers reported an excess
of Mexican securities on domestic and foreign markets. The fear of surplus stocks was fueled by
rumors that the Telmex union would sell its stake in the company. If the union decided to sell, US
$800 million worth of stock would be placed on the market. Union president Francisco Hernandez
Juarez denied the rumors, and said the union planned instead to turn over the shares to members,
so that individual workers could either sell or deposit the shares in a trust. The Banco de Mexico
(central bank) raised interest rates on its bonds in an attempt to prevent the flight of foreign capital
previously invested in the stock market. [On June 22 in New York, Treasury Secretary Pedro Aspe
told reporters that rumors of negative results in restructuring the state-run oil company PEMEX are
unfounded. The restructuring, he said, will not affect the company's international commitments, and
a 20% productivity increase is expected. According to the government's announcement two weeks
ago, PEMEX will be divided into four autonomous divisions: exploration and production, gas and
petrochemicals, secondary petrochemicals and marketing.] By Tuesday, June 23, the BMV index had
recovered somewhat, closing at 1,628.49. The BMV is the largest stock exchange in Latin America,
with an estimated US$119 billion in market value. Next in the ranking are Brazil, US$65 billion;
Chile, US$37 billion; and, Argentina, US$26 billion. (Sources: Agence France-Presse, 06/22/92;
Spanish news service EFE, 06/18/92, 06/22/92, 06/23/92; El Financiero Internacional, 06/29/92)
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